Where are the archaeological remains of medieval and Early Modern town of Paide?
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INTRODUCTION

Archaeological monitoring in the historic area of the Old Town of Paide took place in the spring and summer of 2015 in connection with the renovation of street lighting. The fieldwork was carried out by OÜ Arheograator under the supervision of Andres Tvauri; Kärt Metsoja, Andres Vindi, and Aarne Malmre also participated in field surveys.

The trenches for lighting cables were dug in the Central Square to the southern and eastern side of the Holy Cross Church and along Tallinna, Veski, Parkali, Valli, Posti, Rüütl, Vee, Pikk, Vainu, Karja, and Kevade streets. The width of the cable trenches was approximately 50 cm and depth 60–80 cm. 1.2 m deep pits were dug to install lamp posts. The entire length of the trenches in the historic area of the Paide Old Town was approximately 2.7 km. The monitoring gave a comprehensive overview of occupation layers under the streets of the historical town centre of Paide.

EARLIER ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS IN PAIDE

Earlier archaeological investigations in Paide have mainly been connected with the conservation works of the Paide Castle of the Livonian Order that took place in the 1970ies and 1980ies (Aluve 1978; Lange 1986; 1987; 1990). Several monitoring works have been carried out since the year 2000 due to different earthworks at the territory of the Paide Castle (Lange 2000; Piirits 2009; 2010; Lavi & Lange 2011; Tvauri 2011).

The first monitoring in the territory of the medieval and Early Modern town of Paide was carried out by Kalle Lange in 1987 (Lange 1988). Investigations in the Holy Cross Church and around it in the years 2007, 2008 and 2013 were directed by Villu Kadakas (2009; 2011; 2014). These investigations provided new information about the medieval stone church that preceded the current church building erected in 1767–1786. The oldest finds were coins dating from the 14th century (Kadakas 2014, 157). Everything that was discovered associated with the parish church. No information about the medieval and Early Modern town of Paide was collected.

Vladimir Sokolovski carried out monitoring works at the installation of sewerage pipelines under the streets of Tallinna, Veski, Valli, Parkali, and Rüütl in 2009. Although the streets are in the territory of the historic town centre, no occupation layers of archaeological
interest or archaeological finds were discovered (Sokolovski 2009). Katrin Treuman was monitoring earthworks also in 2009 at the Central Square, east from the church and at the streets of Rüütli and Vee. The only remarkable discovery was unearthing of human skeletons in the eastern part of the Central Square (Treuman 2009). It is evident from the Paide town map from the year 1692 that the churchyard has historically enclosed the territory east of the church, currently part of the Central Square (Fig. 1).

Written, iconographic and archaeological records about the medieval and Early Modern town of Paide have been investigated and summarized by Arne Malmre in his BA thesis (2015). Malmre searched the possible remains of town fortifications from the plots of Rüütli Street 6 and 8 by digging test pits. For his research Malmre purchased a georadar survey in 2014 (Jõeleht & Plado 2014) to locate possible remains of town fortifications of medieval and Early Modern Paide at the eastern side of Rüütli street. No fortification remains were discovered. Malmre disputes the existence of the medieval town of Paide in general in his study.

**TRENCHES NORTH, WEST AND EAST OF THE ORDER CASTLE**

Excavations at Tallinna street, west of the order castle did not reveal anything archaeologically noteworthy. In most places, layers of pavements and fills from the second half of the 20th century were exposed in the trench.

North of the castle, at Veski street and east of the castle at Parkali street, the trenches were dug inside the Early Modern moat that surrounds the castle. The only archaeologically interesting construction was unearthed near the southeastern bastion of the castle (Fig. 1: 1). 30 cm from the street level an approximately 1.5 m thick limestone base of the southern scarp wall was revealed. The same scarp wall was unearthed already during the monitoring works accompanying the installation of the water pipeline in 2000 (Lange 2000). None of the scarp walls erected in the second half of the 16th century are currently visible above ground.

**OCCUPATION LAYERS IN THE TERRITORY OF THE HISTORIC TOWN SOUTH OF THE CASTLE**

The thickness of the occupation layers revealed during the earthworks varied from 0.5–1.2 m, in a few places also up to 1.5 m. Virgin soil in the research area consisted of greyish yellow sandy loam with limestone debris.
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At the Central Square (both south and east of the church) and at Tallinna and Parkali streets, cobblestone pavement from the first half of the 20th century was revealed in several places in the depth of 10–80 cm from the street level. Pavement had been laid on coarse sand bedding and in some spots, for example below the green area in the middle of the Central Square, cobblestones had been removed and only the bedding had preserved.

In places where the occupation layer had not been disturbed in the 20th century, a layer of greyish soil consisting limestone and brick fragments and some animal bones was revealed underneath the modern pavement or recent gardening soil layers. Even though the layer was carefully examined, very few finds of archaeological value were obtained.¹ In most places, the above-mentioned greyish soil contained finds from the 19th and 20th centuries even in the bottommost part. In some places it revealed fragments of glazed redware, glass bottles and clay pipes. West from the Central Square, in the courtyard of Väike-Aia Street 1, a fragment of Duingen stoneware bottle came to light. All these finds date from the 17th or 18th centuries.

In front of the building at Vainu Street 14 and up to 10 m west from the building (Fig. 1: 2; 2), excavations revealed a dampish brown occupation layer with no limestone debris in the depth of 60–80 cm from the ground until the bottom of the trench. From that layer fragments of earthenware vessels were obtained. One of those was a rim fragment decorated with horizontal lines (Fig. 3). Rim profile of this type is widespread in medieval occupation layers of Tartu and Viljandi, more precisely in the layers dating from the 13th – 14th centuries (see Tvauni 2000, fig. 8). The occupation layer in front of the building at Vainu Street 14 has probably been deposited in the 14th century.

A fragment of medieval pottery was found from the lamp post hole dug at the corner of Rüütli and Vainu streets (Fig. 1: 3). Here the depth of occupation deposits reached 1.2 m from

¹ Finds: TÜ 2476.

Fig. 2. Trench in front of Vainu Street 14 building between the streets of Rüütli and Vahe. View from the east. Here a sherd of medieval pot was found in the depth of 60–80 cm from the ground.


Fig. 3. Fragment of medieval earthenware pot.

the ground. A layer of greyish brown soil containing limestone debris had deposited on top of natural sand. In the lower part of that layer, pieces of limestone were more numerous and there were also animal bones that did not occur in the upper part. From the lower part of that layer a fragment of Siegburg stoneware jug (Fig. 4) dating from the 14th or 15th centuries was obtained (see Russow 2006). In addition, a fragment of an earthenware pot, fragments of Early Modern glazed redware, and a piece of Early Modern glazed stove tile were collected. These discoveries make the site the richest in finds during the current monitoring work.

**HUMAN BONES NEAR PAIDE CHURCHYARD**

At the northwestern corner of the building at Central Square 8 (Fig. 1: 4), the trench revealed brown soil until its bottom at the depth of 1.2 m from the ground level. The soil removed from the trench contained human bones. No *in situ* burials were discovered. Altogether 66 bones or bone fragments were collected. Osteological analysis was executed by osteoarchaeologist Martin Malve from the Institute of History and Archaeology of the University of Tartu. Long bones and their fragments were most numerous among the bone material. Some bones had fractures that had occurred either during the current excavations or former earthworks. Osteological material was too fragmented to determine the minimal number of individuals. There were skeletal fragments of both men and women, mostly of adults but juveniles were also represented (Malve 2015).

The bone fragments had ended up in the given spot either with the soil already containing bones re-deposited from the cemetery of Paide church, or it might be that skeletal remains unearthed during some former earthworks have been reburied into the area. East of the church, skeletons were unearthed already during the previous fieldwork (Treuman 2009).

**WRITTEN RECORDS ABOUT THE MEDIEVAL TOWN OF PAIDE**

The history of Paide begins with the year 1265 when the Livonian branch of the Teutonic Order started to erect the Paide castle. There is only a limited amount of written records about the town of Paide in the Middle Ages. The earliest among them is an apograph from the year 1555 made of the document from 1291 which states that Halti, master of the Livonian Order, has granted the Riga town privileges to Paide town (*oppidium nostrum in Wittensten*). Paul Johansen discovered the apograph in the Swedish National Archives (Johansen 1938).

It is not known whether the suburb near the stronghold emerged even before town privileges were given. The Debt Book of Riga refers to Hildegerus of Paide (*de Witzensteyne, de Wittensteyne*) as a debitor between the years 1286–1290 (Johansen 1938, 205; Tarvel 2009, 316–317). This fact does not provide information about the settlement of Paide because it is not possible to assert that the name Paide designated the suburb, not the castle.
Axel von Gernet refers to a privilege deposited in the Swedish National Archives given by master of the Livonian Order Wennemar von Brüggeney in Põltsamaa (Germ. Oberpahlen) castle to Paide in 1398. According to this privilege, half of the Paide’s court of law income was entrusted to the town to complete the building of the town (Gernet 1885, 6; 1892, 10). The document itself or its copy has never been found later (Johansen 1938, 206).

A letter from 1441 that has the oldest known seal of the town of Paide is being held at the Tallinn City Archives. The image of Paide castle tower with two adjacent stone blocks, familiar from the coat of arms of Paide used until today, was already present (Tarvel 2009, 317).

Some documents or their apographs connected to the town of Paide or its citizens have been preserved from the first half of the 16th century. For example, there is a list of assets and debts of the tailor Johann Molner from Paide from 1525 (Ungern-Sternberg 1910, 10–11). Letters from the years 1531, 1548, and 1552 composed by the burgomasters and town councillors are also known (Ungern-Sternberg 1910, 11–13; Aarma 2009, 11).

Medieval houses of the town and castle settlement of Paide were destroyed by several lootings and fires during the Livonian War (1558–1583). The earliest list of land lots and their owners in Paide has been formulated in the year 1591. It reveals that there were a two-storey town hall, a guildhall, a clergy house, two schoolhouses, and two almshouses before the Livonian War (Hospitall vör die vnreine armen). All those houses were empty in the year 1591. There were 48 private lots, out of which 27 were empty and the remaining 21 had altogether 54 buildings (Ungern-Sternberg 1910).

Several authors refer to August Wilhelm Hupel, according to whom there were two churches and 360 houses in Paide before the Livonian War (Hupel 1774, 369). It is not known on what sources Hupel’s information is based on and thus it cannot be considered trustworthy.

WHERE ARE THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL REMAINS OF THE MEDIEVAL TOWN OF PAIDE?

The overview given above demonstrates that despite the large extent of monitoring works in the historical town centre of Paide, only a few medieval finds were obtained. All medieval finds were discovered in the southern edge of the Old Town. There are no stray finds that would indicate the presence of medieval town. In the eastern side of Suur-Aia street, in the section between Pärnu and Vainu streets, 10 human skeletons have been discovered in 1957 (Tõnisson 1957). As there were no artefacts buried with the deceased, it is unclear which period they date from.

Is it possible that medieval Paide was situated somewhere else than modern Paide? On the earliest map/plan of Paide from the year 1692 (Fig. 1) the town lies in its current place and the network of streets correlates with the modern one. Considering the natural surroundings of Paide, it seems also unlikely that the town was built to some other place. Early Modern lots documented on the earliest map of Paide are situated on top of the north-south directional 1 km long and 0.5 km wide drumlin with the relative height of nearly 7 m (Heinsalu 1991, 18). The drumlin was surrounded by boggy land and a meadow of Pärnu River that could not have accommodated dwelling houses. Thus, given the presumption that the medieval town was erected near the stronghold (just as all towns in Old Livonia were), it could not have been in any other place than on the hilltop south of the stronghold and next to the church.

The scarceness of medieval finds obtained so far may be explained by the fact that previous investigations and monitoring works as well as the current one have been taking place in the territory of the streets. It is possible that the network of streets in medieval Paide
resembles the current network and medieval finds are yet to be found from inside the lots – in the courtyards and under the houses. During current monitoring it was only possible to observe trenches going through the lots in the western side of the Central Square, on Pikk street and western side of Vainu street. Unfortunately those trenches were situated either in spots were the ground was disturbed already by former earthworks (courtyard between the Central Square and Väike-Aia street) or in the territory that was covered with dwelling houses up until the 1950ies (Pikk and Vainu streets).

CONCLUSIONS

Although earthworks were carried out almost throughout the entire territory of the historic town centre of Paide, the results of current monitoring remained modest. Features and occupation layers of any archaeological interest were revealed only in a few spots.

It was asserted that the depth of occupation layers beneath the streets of the Old Town of Paide is 50–120 cm. The trenches mostly revealed layers of fills and pavements or gardening soil from the 19th and 20th century. In most locations there was a layer of greyish soil containing some finds dating from the 17th – 18th centuries underneath the above-mentioned layers. Only in two spots at Vainu street, a layer was discovered that contained potsherds from the 13th – 15th centuries. A trench at the northwestern corner of the building at Central Square 8 revealed human bones probably deriving from the Paide churchyard.

Although town privileges were given to Paide in 1291, it seems, against the background of archaeological investigations and monitoring up until today, that the occupation of medieval Paide has been far less dense than that of other small towns of Old Livonia like Haapsalu or Viljandi. Finds dating from the 17th and 18th centuries were also very scarce.
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EAA 1-2-C-IV-173, s. 1. Wittensteen grundritning uti Wittenstein Sochn och Jerwen. 1692. (Map in RA.)
KUS ON KESK- JA VARAUUSAEGSE PAIDE ARHEOLOGILISED JÄÄNUSED?
ARHEOLOGILINE JÄRELEVALVE PAIDE VANALINNAS

Andres Tvauri


Paides on varem arheoloogilisi uuruinguid tehtud seoses orduväljakul ning piki Tallinna, Veski, Parkali, Valli, Posti, Rüütli, Vee, Piikka, Vainu, Karja ja Kevade tänavat.
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tänavapinnast bastioni paekividest lõunapoolse eskarpmüüri vundament, mille paksus oli umbes 1,5 m. 16. sajandi teisel poolel rajatud bastionide müüride tänäpeavale enam maapinnal näha ei ole.


Vainu 14 hoone ees ja hoonest kuni umbes 10 m lääne pool (jn 1: 2 ja 2) oli alates 60 cm sügavusest kuni kaevise põhjani 80 cm sügavuse praeguse tootjaliinusest materjalist, mis oli lohtedrakeraamiliste keskaegsete savinõudest esineinud. Keskaegne nõukild saadi veel Rüütli lähedal, kus kultuurkiht ulatus siin 1,2 m sügavusele maapinnast. Kihi alunenest osast saadi Siegburgi 14.–15. sajandi keraamikaliikadele kuuluvat savinõude katkeid.


Paide ajalugu algas 1265. a, mil Liivi Ordu hakkas sinna linnust rajama. Paide linna kohta on keskaajast ärimerelset tark sveitslase Neilis vanast. Neist arheoloogiliselt tehtud teatel on näha, et Paide ajalugus on üldse väga kiire, olles alates 13. sajandist alates. Paide linna ja linnuselevi keskaegne hoonestus on käes aga kurumees Hildengerst ja Axel von Gernet teenindavatele arheoloogidele ning selle ajalugu on selgelt tänu algajatele ja käekehadele.}


Kas keskaegne Paide linn võis paikneda mujal kui uusaegne Paide? Varaseima Paide plaanil 1692. aastal (jn 1) on alev praegusel kohal, samuti vastab tänavatevõrk tänäpäevasele. 1692. a. plaanil kujutati kuni seda, kui keskaegne Paide alal, mida nüüd on seda viljeleva alaliinuse poolt järelevalvetest, on keskaegse linnale ülevähe ja needki saadi vanalinna lõunaservast. Kuigi Paide ajalugu algas juba 1265. a, mil Liivi Ordu hakkas sinna linnust rajama, on Paide ajalugu keskaegsest lõuna saarast kirjeldatud vaid 15. sajandist, kus 15. sajandi keskadest järjest on leitud arheoloogilisi leidu.